I
F PLANT nutrition is viewed as a phenomenon of ion exchange between the root and the colloidal complex of the soil, 3 the question of the chemical composition of the root as a factor in this exchange readily presents itself. That the root of a legume should be a different force in exchanging ions with the soil than is the root of a nonlegume was the postulate given attention in the study reported herewith.
PLAN AND METHODS OF THE STUDY
Two sets of soybean crops were each grown with two constant amounts of calcium and each calcium level in combination with three different amounts of potassium. All of the nutrient ions, as given in Table I , were titrated on to colloidal clay so as to supply them in exchangeable rather than soluble forms. This,clay was mixed with a quartz sand to serve asthe growth medium. One set of the plants was nodulated while the other was not. Thus; without changes in the plant species, the same colloidal clay complex was tested for its nutrient delivery to plant roots functionally representing a legume in the former series and a nonlegume in the latter. This was an attempt to avoid morphological differences, such as relative mass of active meristematic tissue, 4 that might modify the mechanisms of ion absorption and. transformation within the plant. Both crops were started in May, that not nodulated in 1941 that nodulated in 1942.
The crops were grown for 5 weeks in the greenhouse. The tops and roots were harvested, dried at 60° C, weighed, ground, and mixed for chemical analysis.
The samples were ashed by means of nitric and perchloric acids. The determinations of potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, silicon, and barium were made from the solutions of the ashed samples. The nitrogen determinations were made by the modified Kjeldahl method. All calculations were made on the basis of 50 plants.
RESULTS
Nitrogen in the crops.-Since one of the series was not nodulated, the plants did not fix nitrogen but contained only the total nitrogen offered in the seed. The percentages of nitrogen in matter were 1.50 as a minimum and 2.66 a mum in the non-nodulated crop, while the co ing figures for the nodulated crop were 3.24 respectively. The average figures for the six in duplicate in each of these two series were 3.50% nitrogen. The average values for total per 50 plants were 349.7 mgms for the non-n crop and 449.7 mgms for the plants with The nodulated crop was more than 80% m teinaceous than the non-nodulated plants. It difference that would serve to test the hyp this study, namely that the protein on the the root as a colloid itself might be a factor m the exchange through the root membrane soil colloidal complex on the exterior of the Crop weights.-Quite contrary to expecta weights of the non-nodulated soybean crop, which was behaving as a nonlegume with re its nitrogen, were much larger than of the crop, as is shown in Table 2 . This occurred w were growing on the same supply of nutr sorbed on the colloidal clay. Here then, the 
